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Helen smiled ua she hung up the
receiver. Warren had rung her up to
ask her to come down to dinner and
then take in the automobile show.
Ever since Warren's show of enthu-
siasm in the Fall Helen hud been
amused. She felt that they ought not
to afford an automobile, but still War-
ren wanted one, and if they went to
the automobile show he would be sure
to want one, why she would never be
able to persuade him that they yrere
not in the wealthy class.

Besides why shouldn't they have
one? Lots of people had ono who
never kept up half the appearance
they did* Helen was very particular
a.bout appearance and had raid to
AVarren more than once, while ho
laughed jeeringiy, that no one could
ever say anything about them in the
matter of living.

At her dresser Helen made herself
as attractive as possible. She was on
the point of leaving once when she
went back and changed her wai3t for
one with a pointed collar that would
come out beyond the fur of her coat
and give her a l'resh appearance. She
smiled more than once as she thought
of Warren's impatience if he wero
here, and then finally snatching up
her gloves and purse, she hurried out'
and was in the elevator before she 1
could change her mind about anything
she was wearing.

At dinner AVarren was gay and full
of information regarding the latest
models. Helen was silently amused,
but she pretended to be interested in
everything he said and Warren, flat-
tered by her close attention, mado
himself as attractive as possible.

They were having the nicest time
that Helen had ever remembered. Usu-
ally something happened to spoil
things and made Warren grouchy
about something before they were half
through a meal. Or else Warren
thoughtlessly saying something, Helen
would lose her sparkle and sit silent
and close to tears until they were,
ready to start for home.

"You look tine," Warren remarked
boyishly.

Helen smiled, "Just the same old
suit, dear."

"I know, but it looks different."
And then ho'would be off into a con-
versation about the make of some car
and Helen would listen attentively
until his unusual good humor made i
Mm remark again about her appear-
ance. She adored compliments as;
much as any woman, but Warren made :
so few comments on her looks that j
she had grown used to his way of j
doing things.

They lingered over their meal and ;
when dessert came Helen said she
would have crackers and cheese with
him instead of anything sweet. As a
general rule she did not like cheese of
any kind, but she was determined to
keep Warren in this delightful mood
as long as possible.

"Well, are we ready?" he said, j
finally. And as Helen slipped into
her coat and pulled out her collar j
becomingly Warren pulled out a cata- j
log and perused it with seeming I
knowledge. Whether he really did j
ifnow anything about cars Helen had j
no Idea. It was sufficient for her|
that he was interested.
Sho Is Aiiiazrilat the Xunil>cr of Cprs '

Helen had never attended an auto-|
mobile show, and as she entered sho j
ga\e a little gasp of incredulity and;
looked at Warren with shining eyes, j

"Isn't Is wonderful?" she saidj
softly.

"Pretty nice." he commented.:
"We'll walk around first and then ask '
about any wo admire."

"But, 'Whrron. they look like aw- j
fully expensive cars."

"Allcars look that way when they're t
new."

"Do they have all kinds on exliibi- [
tion?"

"Certainly, wait tillyou see a few."
They wandered around, stopping!

now am} then before a litle road-!
ster. While they were deep in ad- j
miration before a shining little model j
Helen felt some one pull her arm ib- '
pulsively, and looking around meti
Louise's excited glance.

"Hello, you people," she said in her \u25a0
most engaging manner, "come on over
with me, T think dad is going to buy
a new car."

"Really, Louise." said Helen ex-
citedly.

"You don't say," remarked Warren,
"I thought you had a new one.' 1

"We have a 1914 model, but when |
dad gets to the show he simply goes]
crazy, and I do hope ho gets it; then I

Bob and I can have the other onco
In a while. Bob is going to learn to
drive right away."

Helen and Warren hurried after
Louise as sho led them across the
room. Her lather was standing before
a huge brown Touring car, the most
stunning thing Holen had ever seen.
It was upholstered in a lighter shade
of tan and apparently was entirely
complete. No little roadster for
Louise's father, in spite of the fact
that Louise had been the only child.

Ho turned as Louise hurried up with
Helen and Warren. Bob, who was
talking to the salesman, turned to

Warren and grinned at Helen's admir-
ing countenance.

! "Pretty swell, isn't it?" he remark-
I ed.

j "I never saw anything so beautiful
in my life," said Helen, all eyes..

I "Better make Warren consider it,"
| *aid Louise's father. Helen was quite
In favorite of his and he made her one
!of the group of interested onlookers
I by asking her advice about this and

j that.
! "How much, is it?" Warren asked
I Bob, and Helen listened with lips

I apart for the answer. Of oourse the
| oar would be expensive, these big tour-
' lng cars cost a great deal, but when

1 she heard Bob's answer she gasped a
little.

"Seven thousand without the limou-
sine body," ho remarked casually.

"It would be only six, but this is a
special car with special power."

"Are you going to lake it dad,"
said Louise eagerly. Her father turn-
ed to her with a groan.
I/ouisc's Father Buys An Kxpenslve

Car
"I suppose so. I never go half way

with a thing, and so long as 1. have
my mind made up, why so much talk-
ing about it. Guess I'fc have to say
yes."

The car w.* marked sold and Helen
heard the salesman ask if he wanted
the limousine, too. She had no idea
as to how much that would cost, but
she had a little feeling of envy come
over her that she called back the next
minute with a blush of shame. How
could she be envious of Bob and
Louise. Because Louise's father had
plenty of money was no reason why
one should long for it. And what rea-
son had she to be envious of Louise
who was so sweet and generous to
her.

"Well, how about it Warren? Arc
you going to take the plunge?"

She hoped that Warren would
laughingly say no. but instead she
opened her eyes wide when she heard
him say he had not decided, but If
she would come over and help him
that night he would buy some kind
of a top limousine.

"Come on." he said to Helen, taking
her arm with a little squeeze, "If Bol>
Mid Louise are going to have a tour-
ing car we must at least have a run-l
about.

AKain she was filled with misgiving.
They realty ouclit not to afford it.
Perhaps Warren was getting it only
because she had looked disappoints*!.
If only she had an opportunity to
speak to him.

"Warren," she whispered tenta-
tively. but was silenced by the fact
that Louise looked at her half teas-
ingly.

"Helen, don't tell him he oughn't
to spend the money. Let him be ex-
travagant once in a while if he will."

Helen felt p. little ashamed of her
misgivings. Warren ought to know
whether he could afford It. And every
man hated a woman who nagged at
him continually.

They all went back to the little
roadster that had taken Warren's eye.
ing about with almost a possessive air.

"It's a peach, isn't it?" he said, look-
"How about it? You like it, don't
you. Helen?"

"Yes, I certainly do, Warren," said
Helen, a little nervous.

"She's crazy about It." said Louise,
"only she doesn't like to say so."

"I think I like this better than any
other here," said Warren, "so I'll leave
an order for one to be delivered in the
Spring."

Helen draw a long breath. But
Warren had actually bought one. Well,
they would have to make the best of
it now. whether they could afford it or
not. And it was with a new little air
of dignity that Helen turned from the
wonder of her new possession and
smiled approvingly at Warren.

(Another instalment in this series
v.ill appear soon on this page.)

THE MASTER KEY
By John Fleming Wilson

If ipeckl arrangement for (Mi peeer ? photo-drams corresponding to th*
Installment! at "Th* Muter Ktry" may now be MMst the leading mov-

ing picture theater*. By arrangement made with th* Universal
Wro Manufacturing company It b not oaly possible to

rssd "The Master Key" to this papsr, but site after-
ward to see moving pictures of our story.
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With the sealed letter In his hand
John Don- stared at the superscription:

Not to bo openod until my daughter's
?Ichteenth blrthd«y or before then if her
welfare is threatened.

Quickly he tore the envelope open.
The Inclosnre fell out In two portions.
He put them together, with n muttered
ejaculation at his own carelessness
slid read the crabbed script:

Silent Valley, Cal.. June 80.
Little Girl?Bead carefully what I write.

On this depends your future welfare.
The "Master Key" mine discovered by

me Ave years sgo contained a mether

lode of Inestimable worth. The exact lo-
cation of the lode it written on a slip of
paper. Which I placed in the head of an
Indian idol in an old sea chest, which
went down with the ship on which I was
wrecked.

On the master key. the key to that
chest, and which you wear on your neck,
Is carved the location where the vessel
went down. Find that alip of paper and
the wealth la yours. Tour devoted father,

THOMAS GALLON.

CHAPTER XX.
The Rival Wrecking Crews.

I" |p lOS some moments Dorr stared
[ f | at this message from the
f33K| dead. True, It was address-
l»lW ed to Ruth, but its message
was to him, John Dorr. Now, he
knew something of the tremendous
stake for which Wilkerson was ploy-
ing. So de3p In thought was he that
he did not notice that he was being
spied upon. He must see Ruth aud tell
her. He slipped the letter into his
pocket, not observing that the torn por-
tion dropped to the table.

As be hurried out, fat with his news,
a Mexican stole into the room aud, j
after a keen glance around, picked up
the bit of paper. He had seen the trl i
uinphant expression on Dorr's face.
That writing must be valuable. He
tried to decipher it. but failed. So'
he thrust it into his shirt aud stole j
away.

| he remarked. "Itwill be a pleasure."

) "No roughness," warned Wilkerson.
"With u lady?" demanded Vigas silk-

ily. "Never!"
"All right," was the response. "But

remember these troopers aren't overly
fond of you."

The Mexican made his preparations

j to get the key that held the secret ofI the treasure with peculiar care. One
I would havp thought he was going to a

ball, so fanciful his dress, so careful
his whole get-up. When he had com-
pleted his arrangements he presented
a striking and gaudy figure, with sil-
ver banded sombrero, heavy studded
belt, embroidered shirt and flowing
scarf.

Wilkerson contemplated him moodi-
! ly. "You'd better wear a jumper and
1 overall*," ho snarled. "Any one can

spot you a mile in that dandified
dresß."

Vlgas kissed a dirty hand to the
stars. "In honor of the lady," he said,
with bravado. "Never shall it be said
tha Jose Vigas was ignorant of the
niceties of demeanor, senor."

Finding his protests useless. Wilker-
, son subsided. Vigas departed, appar-
! ently for a stroll through the silent

camp. He even stopped for a chat
with a watchful trooper, who readily

j believed his casual statement that he
I was going on a lover's expedition,

j It was just midnight when Vigas
| stood ovi>r the bed on which Ruth lay
asleep. For a long moment he stood
there In his gaudy finery watching her.
He seemed almost on the point of wak-
ening her in order to satisfy his over-
weening vanity. But the clank of a
bridle chain outside warned him that
jhe stood in great peril. With swift

j fingers he touched the ribbon, bent
| over and gently drew out the key. He

j cut the ribbon with one slip of his
| knife and looked at his booty. But

j the girl's immovable atid lovely face
j drew his eyes again to her. With a
sweep of his arm he lifted bis heavy

] hat to her and passed out. silent as a
| cat of his native mountains.

With the key in his possession Wil-
j kerson became suddenly his own nerv-

i ous self. He must get away lnstant-
? ly, he knew. Kane would be bark in
the morning with a warrant. Already

I he was being watched by the suspi-

I clous troopers. He must escape this
I very night

After a short conversation yith Vi-
gas and the appointment of a future
rendezvous. Harry Wilkerson armed

i himself and started lazily down into '
the camp to see what was moving.
Nothing stirred. He returned to the
hill camp and thence swiftly and
quietly made his way upward, taking
advantage of every bush and rock
that might afford him screen.

He was almost to the top when a

Beutry challenged him and stepped for-
ward.

"I'm merely goin' out a little ways
for a walk," Wilkerson explained.

"Not allowed after nightfall," was
the response. .

Without further parley, Wilkerson
leaped forward, grasped the man's rifle
and tripped him. A moment later he
was footing it up to the crest at top
speed, with the sentry's cries for help
urging him on.

Before he could reach the divide a

bullet whizzed by his head, then an-
other. Ho turned madly aud fired rap-
Idly down into the shadows at his pur-
suers. He cursed himself for his fol-'
ly when a second sentry appeared
above him. drawn by the flash of his
shots to his hiding place. There was

but one refuge, the mine shaft. He
plunged obliquely downward for it.

Naturally enough, the troopers
thought their quarry was cornered, bul
Wilkerson drove straight on downward
to an old working, mounted again,
crossed by a disused gallery and final-
ly emerged far up the cliff. On his
way he had picked up a coil of rope,

j and when he found himself on the]
edge of the precipice and his pursuers!

: gaining on him be made one end oil
| the rope fast, and speedily started to

descend. But the distance was toc ;

great. Before he was halfway to the j
bottom he had been discovered, and!
he felt the rope being hauled up. In'
despair, with a madman's strength, hej
swung far out and then in, dropping
on a little ledge concealed by the over-
hang of the cliff.

As the rope came free in their hands
the pursuers realized that their prey I
had escaped them. They peered over.
Surely he had foiled the law only to
meet death on the rocks far below.

On his giddy perch Wilkerson heard
their awed speculations and laughed
silently. Then he cfawled away. In
the distance he heard the screech of a j
locomotive whistle, marking the pas-!
sage of an express. The freight would !
be due in two hours. He must make it. I

Tom Kane arrived early in the morn- j
ing to find the camp in an uproar.
The Mexicans had quietly vanished, j
Ruth was mourning the loss of the;
master key, and the sheriff, staring at i
the now useless warrant, was beyond
words to express his chagrin.

John Dorr alone was serene, though
he realised that Wilkerson had again
checkmated him. But the immediate
need of the hour was haste. He in-
structed Kane to take charge of the
mine and directed Ruth to prepare fot,
a trip to the coast that afternoon.

"Luckily I copied those figures," h<
?aid grimly.

[To Be Continued.]

Try Telegraph Want Ads.

Hnlf an hour later the last few lines
of that letter were in Harry Wilker-
son's hands.

It was not until be had explained to
Ruth the circumstances under which
he had opened the letter and handed
her the inclosure that John discovered
that the Inst portion was missing, the
part that told of the figures on the
key. Together they sought it in vain.

"Well," said Ruth cheerfully, "at
least I have the key and now we know
what those figures stand for."

"Yes." he assented, "the latitude and
longitude where the wreck sank. But
I don't like the disappearance of that
last part. It was rank carelessness of
me. What if it should fall Into Wil-
kerson's hands?"

Ruth laughed, dangling the key by
its ribbon. "We have the master
key!"

"Yes," John replied more cheerfully.
"He won't know where the place is.
anyway. But we must arrange to find
that wreck and get the chest."

"But If the ship sank?" she said.
"Lots of people will remember the

wreck," was the response. "And with
this accurate position of where itwent
down a direr will be able to recover
what we want"

They discussed this for some time
and decided that as soon as Kane re-
turned with the warrant for Wilker-
son they would start out for San Pe-
dro and proceed to locate the sunken
vessel and find if possible the chest
and Its precious contents.

"With Wilkerson safely in the sher-
iff's hands and Kane on the job here
all trill be safe," John snid finally.

But Wilkerson, with the torn scrap of
paper in his hand, was planning swift-
ly and certainly. With Vigas he laid
a scheme for that night. When the
details were settled the bandit smiled
crookedly. "I'll get the key myself,"

IN FIVE MINUTES
NO SICK STOMACH,

INDIGESTION, GAS
"Pape's Diapepsin" is the quick-

est and surest Stomach
relief

If what you just ate is souring on
your stomach or lies like a lump of
lead, refusing: to digest, or you bolch
gas and eructate sour, undigested food,
or have a feeling of dizziness, heart-
burn. fullness, nausea, bad taste In
mouth and stomach headache, you
can surely get relief in five minutes.

Ask your pharmacist to show you
the formula, plainly printed on these
fifty-cent cases of Pape's Diapepsin,
then you will understand why dys-
peptic troubles of all kinds must no,
and why It relieves sour, out-of-order
stomachs or Indigestion In five min-
utes. "Pape's Diapepsin" Is harmless:
tastes like candy, though each dose
will digest and prepare for assimila-
tion Into the blood all the food you
eat: besides. It makes you go to" the
table with a healthy appetite; but
what will please you most is that you
will feel that your stomach and in-
testines are clean and fresh, and you
will not need to resort to laxatives or
liver pills for biliousness or consti-pation.

This city will have many "Pape's
Diapepsin" cranks, as some people will
nail them, but you will be enthusiastic
about tills splendid stomach prepa-
ration, too, if you ever take it for
indigestion, gases, heartburn, sourness,
dyspepsia, or any stomach misery.

Get some now. this minute, and rid
yourself of stomach misery and indi-
gestion in Ave minutes. Advertise-
ment.

MILIWTOIEIS
sue 111 STYLES

Radical Changes in Spring Fash-
ions Will Necessitate Entire

New Wardrobe

PARIS SENDS CONTRIBUTIONS

Hats Designed For the Woman
With Much Hair, Either Natural

or Supplementary

Harrlsburg's feminine population is
being greatly perturbed by the radical
changes in Spring waist lines, in skirts,
bodices, necks and sleeves as well as
head pieces and the dozens of traps
land fittings that combine to make up
! the mysteries of a lady's wardrobe.

And not only is milady being agitat-
ed, but hubby and lather, 100, are
looking with many forebodings at the
winning styles which will mean com-
plete refurnishing for grandma, moth-
er, wife and daughter.

Department store men and outfitters
are busy getting ready for Spring
openings and in rounding up stocks of
the new designs and materials so as
to have their shelves prepared for tho
rush soon to commence.

Paris In Evidence
Despite the terrors of war, Paris is

still heard from in the matter of styles
and has made a strong effort to main-
tain her position as the creator of wo-
men's clothes and millinery. London,
too, is the center of design in men' 3
toggery. So long as water runs or
grass grows, say dealers, these cities
will continue to be the arbiters of
fashion, because the world has learn-
ed to depend on them and It will take
more than a German siege to driv«
modistes and tailors out.

A military note is to be seen in tail-
ored suits and millinery. Colors are
to be silent and unobtrusive, neutral
and soft in character, especially for
afternoon and street wear. Thus thevarious shades of sand, putty, tan,
pure black and white gray, shades of
blue from navy to Dutch. Russian
green and battleship gray will be in
evidence.

Fabrics are influenced by the change
in silhouette and will be of the stlffer
weaves and finishes in serges, gabar- j
dines, checks, coverts, poplins and
baratheas.

simple lint Snappy Designs
Spring suits are to be simple in de-

sign but snappy in effect. The fuller
skirt is the notable feature of tlrj
new styles, and it is said that dealers
can no longer sell a gown with a nar-
row foundation?that women want
flaring lines and skirts of two yards
around instead of one yard as last
season.

The flare effects are accompanied
by simple bodices, with high neck, nar-
row shoulders and long sleeves. Skirts
include the circular and gathered
forms together with box and side-
pleated effects, also ruffled and tiered
designs with a limited number of vol-
uminous tunics accompanying narrow
underskirts.

In. waists the high and normal
waistline is seen; sleeves are mostly
full length, close fitting, and set-in at
the arm. A few kimono sleeves havebeen retained; evening dresses are
sleevecaps. Neck finishes are snug-
sieececaps. Neck finishes are snug,
fitting, particularly at the back.

Separate coats have considerableflare with empire body and ripple shirt,semihigh neck, occasional plaits,
slightly wider, unique cuffs. High
waistline effects are very prominent
and belts are to be freely used. Length
of coats will average forty inches.

Nothing Exempt I'rom Change
Petticoats, negligee, underwear,

corsets, brassieres, neckwear, ribbons,
veilings, parasols, gloves, buttons,
jewelry, handbags, hair ornaments,
and shoes will all feel the effects of
change in the Spring styles, and if
the man who is to pay the bills can
understand the intricacies of the modi-
fications, ho may possibly be reconcil-
ed to the payment of the bills.

Millinery features are simplicity,
ultra-small sizes and a tendency to
military ideas. Among these is the
Turkish turban with a small colored
scimeter as the only ornament. For
the lady with scant hair there is thepoke, the toque and the tricorne
shapes, also the picaninny or boat-
shaped straw cap with no trimmings.
Then there is the barnyard sailor of
loose-woven coarse straw with the
simple trimming of a sprig of sweetpeas or pumpkin blossoms. This style
is of ample capacity for the woman
of generous supply of hair, either na-
tural or supplementary. Trimmings
in all cases are small flat floral, narrow
ribbon or fancy button and straw
novelties and compact feather ef-
fects.

TWO IiAXCASTER CO. WEDDINGS
Special to The Telegraph

Smithville, Pa.. Feb. 3.?A pretty
wedding took place to-day at the
home of Edward C. Aston, when his
daughter. Miss Leah 11. Aston, was
married to Morton Quay Witmer. The
ceremony wa«, jierrormed by the Rev.
11. E. Wagner, pastor of the Church
of God.

Rawlinsville, Pa., Feb. 3. Miss
Ileba Campbell, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John K. Campbell, was married
last evening to lioy Kauffman, or
Bethseda, at the parsonage of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, by the
Rev. Alexander Gibson'.

i ?j

Quit Sneezing!
A little Kondon's Catarrhal Jelly placed in
the nostril!) will bring relief. Your druggist
guarantees it. Money back if it fails. A 25c
or 50c tube of

KONDON'S
Original and Ganuina

CATARRHAL JELLY
Don't delay. Use it at once. Its cooling,
soothing, healing effects are wonderful.Best thing you can use for chronic nasal
catarrh, colds inhead, sneezing dry catarrh,
sore noHe, noso bleed, etc. 16,000,000 tube*
have been sold. Write us for generous free
c.imple. 35.000 druggists sell this splendid
remedy. Avoid dangerous substitutes.
KONDON MFG. CO., Minneapolis, Minn.

Merchants & Miners Transportation Co.

FLORIDA TRIPS
"By SKA"

BALTIMOItB TO
JACKSONVIM.K and retura $33.80

SAVANNAH and return 4U5.00
Including meals and stateroom ac-

commodation*. Through tickets to all

golnts. Fine steamers. Bast service,
tatnrooms do luxe. Baths. Wlrel«sa

telegraph. Automobiles carried. Steam-
er Tuesday and Friday. Send for book-
let
W. P. TURNER, n. *». A.. Baltimore. MA

FRA! ALLAGES BOTH sexn. Lai
RESTO»ATI VE ? RCC U PE RATIVE-

/JTALIZER-TONIC - CORRECTIVE.
trcott> IN tVIRYHOME ( CONTAINS NO NAOCOTLCS)

AT DRUG STORES = BOTTLE
THE PEPTONOLCO.

, ATLANTIC _C IT

FOR THEWEE TOTS
A Simple Little Dress Daintilj

Embroidered.

fa MAY MANTON

8511 Child's Dress,
6 months or 1 year, 2 and 4 years.

857 Embroidery Design.

.

Could anything be daintier than this
little frock? It is made of fine French
nainsook and is embroidered in an alto-
gether childlike and simple design. All
the tucks are hand-sewed and it is iust
the prettiest little garment that could
be made, yet means only slight labor.
The sleeves being cut in Japanese stvle,
there are only two seams and the em-
broidery, while effective, is not elaborate
but, as a matter of course, other trimming
could be substituted or a plain dress made,
and this model is so extremely simple that
it could be used for the dimityfrock of
the morning quite as well as for the fine
lawn dress of t lie afternoon. There are
tucks oyer the shoulders and these can be
sewed either by hand or by machine. In the
back view is a suggestion for trimming
with lace banding and insertion and that
treatment is a pretty one. All the ma-
terials that are used for tiny tots' frocks
are appropriate. ?

I For the 2-year size will be needed \*/\
yards of material 27 inches wide, or

I yards 36 or 44. For the embroidery, use
design No. 857. As shown in the back
view.

_

the dress will require 2}<j yards of
insertion with 3J4 yards of edging.

The May Manton pattern 8511 Is cut
in sizes for 6 months or I year 2 and 4

, years. Itwill be mailed to any address
j by the Fn«htr>n Department of tluspapet,
ea receipt ut iui ccuis.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

WlIJi LAV CORNERSTONE
Special to The Telegraph

Waynesboro. Pa., Feb. 3. ?On Sun-
day, March 7, the cornerstone of the
sanctuary of the First United Breth-
ren Church will be laid. The Rev.

Dr. W. IT. Washinger, superintend-
ent of the Pennsylvania conference
of the church, will have charge of the
notable event and will prepare an im-pressive service. The local commit-
teee has decide to invite all the for-
mer pastors of the church to be pres-
ent. The church, when completed,
will be one of the finest places of
worship in town.

SEYTRE SCALY RASH"
ON BABY'S FACE

And Head. Burned and Itched. Looked
Very Ugly. Face Disfigured. Used
Cuticura. InTwo Months Free From
Trouble. Now Skin Like Velvet.

1339 9th Ave., East Altoona. P».?"Mjr
baby's trouble started with a rash on her
face and head. Later it got scaly. It

seemed to burn and itch
and looked very ugly. She

4?» *V scratched a great deal and
V / would wake at night and

ff"\
scratch and cry. Her face

\ was disfigured.

Vvv "aw the advertisement
'Jm of Cuticura Soap and Oint-

infill and sent for a frea
1. ! sample. I only used them

/rnrTi 1 t,lree or four days when
...-i.-jjA she stopped scratching and

iiT fl' could sleep. I bought somo
Lj £ more and washed her with

the Cuticura Soap then
anointed her with Cuticura Ointment. T
put theOintmrnt 011 her at night and washed
itoft In the morning. After using them two
months they freed her from the trouble.
Now her skin Is like velvet with no signs

| of the rash at all." (Signed) Mrs. J. E.
Mangus. Sept. 3, 1914.

Sample Each Free by Mail
With 32-p. Skin Book on request. Ad-

dress post-card "Cuticura, Dept. T, Bos-
ton." Sold throughout the world.
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THE P. H. CAPLAN CO.
18 .\ortk Fourth Street

REPAIRING!
or adJustlßK, Jewelry cleaning or

sprincer th j^&H
m HAHKKT *l?Ueil fkuao I

HAVE vo«
> CHILD?

Many women long for children, but because of?ome curable physical derangement are deprived
Of this greatest of all happiness.

The women whose names follow were restored
\u2666o normal heslth by I.ydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound. Write and ask them about it.

Ij 1 "I took your Com-

fT» arpjj pound and have a fine,
Ff Strong baby. " Mrs.

||OAteii John Mitchell, Mm-
Bena, N. Y

"Lydia E. Pinkham'a
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Vegetable Compound is a

|'l wonderful medicine for
| Ma aWii''. expectant mothers."
81-w Mrs - A- M. Myers, Gor-
| donville, Mo.

MriAJUtarJ
" 1 highly recommend

Lydia E. Pinkham'a Veg-
etable Compound before

fiT-liichi'd-birth, ithas done so

Ilia W I n>«ch for me."?Mrs. E.
iiiffikT-Jil.il!M. Doerb, R. R. l, Con-

shohocken, Pa.
" *t°°k I.ydiaE. Pink-

lli j ham's Vegetable Com-
w; jMII! P ounc ' to build up my
ijpk Jflij]system and have the

dearest baby girl in the
world."?Mrs. Mose

MrsMbfa ktl
Blakeley

> Coalport, Pa.

"Ipraise the Com-
pound whenever I have
a chance. It did so much

'V?* A
*"or me before my little

'!' ' > J?' r' wa3 born."?Mrs.
E. W. Sanders, Rowlss-
burg, W. Va.

: "Itook your Com-
||l|LJ|i! pound before baby was
' if born and feel I owe my

, i\ <? Mm life to it. "?Mrs. Winnie
\u25a0 I Tillis, Winter Haven,

Florida.

8E PRETTY! TURN
GRAY HAIR DARK

Try Grandmother's old Favorite
Recipe of Sage Tea and

Sulphur

! Almost every one knows that Saga
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound-
ed, brings back tlie natural color and
lustre to the hair when faded,
streaked or gray; also ends dandruff,
itching scalp and stops falling hair.Years ago the only way to get this
mixture was to make it at home,
which is mussy and troublesome.
Nowadays, by asking at any drug store
for "Wycth's Sage and Sulphur Com-pound," you will get a large bottle of
this famous old recipe for about 50
cents.

Don't stay gray! Try It! No one
can possibly tell that you darkened
your hair, as it does it so naturally
and evenly. You dampen a sponge or
soft brush with it and draw this
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time; by morning the gray
hair disappears, and alter another
application or two. your hair becomes
beautifully dark, thick and glossy.?
Advertisement.

r ???
? \

Easy Working

Lumber
There is scarcely any-

thing more exasperating
to a carpenter than piety
coarse grained lumber.

Our lumber is nice
bright stock, easy to work
and easy »on tools.

We are very careful
about the kind of lumber
we sell our customers.

United Ice & Coal Co.
MAIX OFFICE 1

Forater and Coudcn St*.

«\u25a0
_

For
Tight
Colds
For Colds that are deep seated,-
hard to loosen and which have a
firm hold 011 the system, there is
no better remedy than our

! Tar, Tolu and White Pine
Its loosening and soothing power

j is soon noticed.

25c per bottle
Made and guaranteed by

FORNEY'S DRUG STORE
426 Market St.

fCHAS.H, MAIK
UNDERTAKER

Sixth and KelUer Street*

Lartfeat eatahliahment. ( Beat facilities Near to
you aa your phone. Willto anywhere at your call.
Motor service. No funeral too araall. None too
expenaire. Chapela, room a. vault. /HQ., uaed witfr
Out char**
_

- _

3(arnj Stroujo
Insurance Agent

1617 N. Second St.
1

Quick Relief for Coughs, Colds and
Hoarseness. Clenr the Volco? Fine foi>
Speakers and Singci*. 26c.

. CPBgAS' J>RUG STORED *

BEGINNING EARLY
to start an account in a savings
bank will teach the children econ-
omy, and give them a desire to save.
A small amount deposited in the
First National Bank will give them
a bank book in which they will take
pride in seeing their account grow.
No one should be without a savings
account which they can draw on
when the "rainy day" comes, and
it's always safe in tiie

First National Bank
224 MARKET STREET

War Book |g||j
This Coupon entitles you to one copy of

THE LONDON TIMES
HISTORY OF THE WAR |S|(
if presented at the office of this newspaper with 98 cents to jSigjSjl
cover our cost of handling. If the book is ordered by mail, [TCjSxffil |
send the coupon and $1.15, with your name and address! ppcfirKAa/I A $3.00 Book for Only 98c

Through our special advertising arrangement with The jwl§^\
London 1 imes we are able to make this great book offer LBgggSHl
to our readers, for a limited time only.

The London Times History of the War is the one fIdSSsSF/really peat book on the European War. It cost $70,000
to produce and is acknowledged to be the standard author- MjsgreLs
ityon the great conflict. It is a book you should own, so ssQßg3Rj\
do not miss thia opportunity to obtain it at ooe-third cost.

It contains 400 interesting and instructive pictures. It
is a big book, size 7)4 xll inches, weighs about 3 pounds tSgSsSI
?superior paper, bound in cloth. CflSeßrtfi

Cot out this Coupon Now

Try Telegraph Want Ads.Try Telegraph Want Ads.
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